Abstract: Due to growing awareness about environmental issues, consumers are becoming more likely to purchase environmentally friendly products that involve lower carbon emissions (CE). Environmental regulations are being enforced and lower-carbon products are being produced in order to maintain competitiveness when complying with such regulations. This paper aims to explore the effect of CE on profit through three kinds of models using the activity-based costing (ABC) approach. The results indicate that governmental policy makers can effectively decrease CE by Total Quantity Control (TQC) to resolve problems of environmental degradation. Governmental policy makers can control CE by limiting the quantities of CE, thereby forcing manufacturers to decrease CE during production. Furthermore, policy makers can set up regulations on CE quotas to control CE well instead of imposing carbon taxes. Therefore, manufacturers will try their best to find methods of improving production processes, equipment, and/or materials to decrease the CE quantity and achieve maximum profit under the restricted carbon emissions quotas.
Introduction
Climate change has become a global issue that requires comprehensive solutions to prevent serious environmental, social, and economic impacts [1] . Environmental issues are especially serious for shoe manufacturers due to the production processes and the sourcing of raw materials, as well as workers being harmed by organics and solvents while producing a pair of shoes [2, 3] . The evidence suggests that the adverse effects of climate change can be improved by mitigating man-made greenhouse gas emissions (GHG) [4] .
In the footwear industry, manufacturers generate many different kinds of shoes to satisfy the demands of consumers. However, the enormous amount of shoes produced has resulted in environmental degradation due to the production methods and materials used to make shoes in the past [5] . Because environmental consciousness is currently gaining ground, consumers will be more likely to purchase environmentally friendly products that involve lower carbon emissions (CE) [6] [7] [8] [9] . Thus, changing the production methods and adding environmentally friendly products are key factors to maintaining a competitive advantage.
Due to growing awareness about environmental issues, green production has become widely used to keep a competitive advantage [10, 11] . Manufacturers will need to consider other solutions to improve operation performance in order to estimate production costs and environmental cost accurately. To effectively decrease the damage caused by CE, related low-carbon laws, regulations, and policies have been put in place. For example, regulations on cap-and-trade have forced manufacturers to effectively decrease CE in order to improve the environment for humanity's survival [12, 13] .
In the past, producing a pair of shoes could cause a lot of pollution between sewage, exhaust, and contaminants [61] [62] [63] [64] . Redesigning a pair of shoes could improve the environmental problems caused by production methods and materials [42] by decreasing pollution.
In the production process of knitted shoes, a pair of shoes consists of an upper/vamp and sole/bottom [65, 66] . Knitted shoes have been changed to a pair of knitted layers formed of a unitary knitted design [66] because manufacturers have combined the techniques of the textile and footwear industries. The production of knitted shoes has the advantages of simplifying the production process enormously and effectively decreasing the demand for labor, thereby effectively decreasing costs. The production process of knitted shoes is shown in Figure 1 . In the production process of knitted shoes, a pair of shoes consists of an upper/vamp and sole/bottom [65, 66] . Knitted shoes have been changed to a pair of knitted layers formed of a unitary knitted design [66] because manufacturers have combined the techniques of the textile and footwear industries. The production of knitted shoes has the advantages of simplifying the production process enormously and effectively decreasing the demand for labor, thereby effectively decreasing costs. The production process of knitted shoes is shown in Figure 1 . In Figure 1 , there are five main manufacturing activities to produce knitted shoes, including knitting (j = 1), pressing (j = 2), molding (j = 3), trimming (j = 4), and assembling (j = 5). Knitting (j = 1) is used to manufacture vamps using a knitting machine, and pressing (j = 2), molding (j = 3), and trimming (j = 4) are used to manufacture bottoms. The vamps and bottoms are combined to become shoes through the activity of assembling (j = 5). These processing activities use human labor hours and-or machine hours. There are also two supporting activities, setting up (j = 6) and material handling (j = 7).
Carbon Emissions Costs

Carbon Emissions Quantity Function
A large quantity of shoes is produced each year in order to comply with consumer demand, and the carbon emissions (CE) caused by production have seriously affected the environment. CE are considered an important factor for manufacturers in environmentally sustainable development [20, 67] , and low-CE products attract customers [37] . Therefore, green production and products are becoming more important in order for manufacturers to comply with CE standards.
The materials and manufacturing process contribute greatly to products' CE for footwear manufacturers. This model considers the effects of CE in the manufacturing process on footwear manufacturers' profit. The collection of CT by the government can force related industries to be concerned about decreasing CE and enhancing environmental protection [68] [69] [70] [71] .
In order to protect the environment and reduce the risk generated by CE, manufacturers need to effectively control CE. Accordingly, the models proposed in this paper could be used to evaluate the influence of CE resulting from production. In the production process of knitted shoes, we assumed that CE will result from three kinds of machine operations, including knitting for the vamp (j = 1), pressing for the bottom (j = 2), and assembling (j = 5). Zhang et al. [72] used two substitutable products to explore the impact of consumer environmental awareness when products are produced in different quantities by manufacturers. This study assumed that the total CE quantity (g) generated In Figure 1 , there are five main manufacturing activities to produce knitted shoes, including knitting (j = 1), pressing (j = 2), molding (j = 3), trimming (j = 4), and assembling (j = 5). Knitting (j = 1) is used to manufacture vamps using a knitting machine, and pressing (j = 2), molding (j = 3), and trimming (j = 4) are used to manufacture bottoms. The vamps and bottoms are combined to become shoes through the activity of assembling (j = 5). These processing activities use human labor hours and-or machine hours. There are also two supporting activities, setting up (j = 6) and material handling (j = 7).
Carbon Emissions Costs
Carbon Emissions Quantity Function
In order to protect the environment and reduce the risk generated by CE, manufacturers need to effectively control CE. Accordingly, the models proposed in this paper could be used to evaluate the influence of CE resulting from production. In the production process of knitted shoes, we assumed that CE will result from three kinds of machine operations, including knitting for the vamp (j = 1), pressing for the bottom (j = 2), and assembling (j = 5). Zhang et al. [72] used two substitutable products to explore the impact of consumer environmental awareness when products are produced in different quantities by manufacturers. This study assumed that the total CE quantity (g) generated from three kinds of activities to produce three kinds of products can be formulated as in Equation (1): where X i is the quantity of product i and CE ij is the CE quantity of one unit of product i in activity j. Equation (1) is the company's total carbon emissions, which is a function of the products' quantities. According to Lee et al. [73] , CT can be an effective solution to decrease CE. Thus, manufacturers should decrease CT through carbon emissions reduction techniques.
Carbon Tax Cost Function
This paper assumed that the carbon tax cost function is as shown in Figure 2 . It is a carbon tax cost function with extra progressive tax rates, where the quantity at different ranges of CE quantity will have different tax rates. The upper limits of the CE quantity at the first and second range of CE quantity are UCE 1 and UCE 2 in Figure 2 , respectively, and the carbon tax cost at UCE 1 and UCE 2 are CTC 1 and CTC 2 , respectively. In addition, the carbon tax rates in the first, second, and third range of CE quantity are TR 1 , TR 2 , and TR 3 , respectively. Therefore, the carbon tax cost function in Figure 2 can be represented as in Equation (2):
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Carbon tax cost:
The associated constraints are: Equation (2) is the general form of the carbon tax cost function, which is a function of a company's total carbon emissions quantity (g) and can be represented by Equations (3)- (15) in the mathematical programming model. Equation (3) is the carbon tax cost, which is a deduction item of total revenue in calculating the company's total profit. Equations (4)- (15) are the constraints associated with the carbon tax cost.
The associated constraints are:
where:
The CE quantity of one unit of product i in activity j (j = 1, 2, 5).
CTC
The company's carbon tax cost.
UCE 3
A large quantity of CE since there is no upper limit in the third range of the carbon tax system set by the government; we cannot run the mathematical programming program if we do not give UCE 3 . CTC 3 The carbon tax cost at UCE 3.
TR i
The tax rate when the CE quantity falls within the ith range of Figure 2 .
A special ordered set of type 1 (SOS1) of 0-1 variables in which only one variable can be 1.
A special ordered set of type 2 (SOS2) of non-negative variables in which at most two adjacent variables can be non-zero in the order of the set.
(θ 1 , θ 2 , θ 3 ) is a special ordered set of type 1 (SOS1) of 0-1 variables in which only one variable can be 1, which are indicator variables. If θ 1 = 1, then θ 2 = θ 3 = 0 from Equation (10), µ 2 = µ 3 = 0 from Equations (7) and (8), µ 0 , µ 1 ≤ 1 from Equations (5) and (6), and µ 0 + µ 1 = 1 from Equation (9) . Thus, the company's total CE quantity is UCE 1 µ 1 from Equation (4) and the carbon tax cost is CTC 1 µ 1 from Equation (3), respectively. The company's total CE quantity (g) falls within the first range of Figure 2 , [0, UCE 1 ] and (g, CTC) is the linear combination of two points, (0, 0) and (UCE 1 , CTC 1 ). If θ 2 = 1, then θ 1 = θ 3 = 0 from Equation (10), µ 0 = µ 3 = 0 from Equations (5) and (8), µ 1 , µ 2 ≤ 1 from Equations (6) and (7), and µ 1 + µ 2 = 1 from Equation (9) . Thus, the company's total CE quantity is UCE 1 µ 1 + UCE 2 µ 2 from Equation (4) and the carbon tax cost is CTC 1 µ 1 + CTC 2 µ 2 from Equation (3), respectively. The company's total CE quantity (g) falls within the second range of Figure 2 , (UCE 1 , UCE 2 ] and (g, CTC) is the linear combination of two points, (UCE 1 , CTC 1 ) and (UCE 2 , CTC 2 ). Similarly, if θ 3 = 1, then the company's total CE quantity (g) falls within the third range of Figure 2 , (UCE 2 , UCE 3 ), i.e., g = UCE 2 µ 2 + UCE 3 µ 3 from Equation (4) and the carbon tax cost is CTC 2 µ 2 + CTC 3 µ 3 from Equation (3).
Carbon Emissions Cost without Carbon Trading-Model 1
The carbon emissions cost may include the carbon tax cost imposed by the government and the carbon rights cost (CRC) from carbon trading. A company's CE quantity may be limited by the government's contribution of a certain permit to the company under a cap-and-trade system [74] . Carbon trading is an effective way to resolve limitations on CE quantity and help the company expand its CE quantity through purchasing carbon rights (CR) in the market. This paper proposed three models to analyze the effect of carbon emissions; a framework is presented in Figure 3 . In this paper, the carbon emissions cost includes carbon tax and carbon rights costs. Model 1 only considers carbon tax; Model 2 considers carbon rights purchase at a single carbon rights cost rate; Model 3 considers carbon rights purchase with a minimum order quantity of carbon emissions (MOQCE).
The main difference between these three models is the carbon emissions cost. If the carbon emissions costs are represented by the components, the three models explored in this paper can be shown in Figure 4 . Model 1: The manufacturer only takes CTC into consideration when determining their carbon emissions cost (CEC), so the manufacturer would not undertake carbon trading to purchase CR. Model 2: the manufacturer would consider whether it purchases CR in the market or not; CEC would be equal to (CTC)δ 1 if the manufacturer does not purchase CR, or equal to (CTC + CRC)δ 2 if the manufacturer purchases CR at a single carbon rights cost rate during carbon trading. Model 3:
The manufacturer would consider whether to purchase a minimum order quantity of carbon emissions (MOQCE) to satisfy their demand, considering that CRC is equal to a fixed carbon rights cost (FCRC), or the manufacturer can purchase CR at a single carbon rights cost rate if CE exceed MOQCE.
Let LCE be the carbon emissions quantity that the company can emit when limited by the government. In Model 1, the carbon emissions cost only includes the carbon tax cost, as shown in Equation (3) . The following constraint associated with carbon emissions should be added to the model: The carbon emissions cost may include the carbon tax cost imposed by the government and the carbon rights cost (CRC) from carbon trading. A company's CE quantity may be limited by the government's contribution of a certain permit to the company under a cap-and-trade system [74] . Carbon trading is an effective way to resolve limitations on CE quantity and help the company expand its CE quantity through purchasing carbon rights (CR) in the market. This paper proposed three models to analyze the effect of carbon emissions; a framework is presented in Figure 3 . In this paper, the carbon emissions cost includes carbon tax and carbon rights costs. Model 1 only considers carbon tax; Model 2 considers carbon rights purchase at a single carbon rights cost rate; Model 3 considers carbon rights purchase with a minimum order quantity of carbon emissions (MOQCE).
The main difference between these three models is the carbon emissions cost. If the carbon emissions costs are represented by the components, the three models explored in this paper can be shown in Figure 4 . Model 1: The manufacturer only takes CTC into consideration when determining their carbon emissions cost (CEC), so the manufacturer would not undertake carbon trading to purchase CR. Model 2: the manufacturer would consider whether it purchases CR in the market or not; CEC would be equal to (CTC)δ if the manufacturer does not purchase CR, or equal to (CTC + CRC)δ2 if the manufacturer purchases CR at a single carbon rights cost rate during carbon trading. Model 3: The manufacturer would consider whether to purchase a minimum order quantity of carbon emissions (MOQCE) to satisfy their demand, considering that CRC is equal to a fixed carbon rights cost (FCRC), or the manufacturer can purchase CR at a single carbon rights cost rate if CE exceed MOQCE.
Let LCE be the carbon emissions quantity that the company can emit when limited by the government. In Model 1, the carbon emissions cost only includes the carbon tax cost, as shown in Equation (3). The following constraint associated with carbon emissions should be added to the model: Figure 3 . The framework of carbon emissions costs of the three models explored in this paper. 
Carbon Emissions Cost with Carbon Trading of a Single Carbon Rights Cost Rate-Model 2
In recent years, there have been many studies to estimate the impact of CT on production through ABC [17, 22, 23] . However, there have been few articles that consider CRC in their decision model through ABC. In Model 2, we assume that the company can purchase CR at a single CRC rate (r) for any carbon emissions needed to receive the opportunity of additional sales. The CRC function can be represented as shown in Equation (18) and Figure 5 . In Equation (18) , f (g − LCE) is a CRC function, which is a function of CR purchase quantity (g − LCE). Assume that the upper limit of the carbon emissions purchase quantity is UPCE. The upper limit on the carbon emissions the company can emit is LPCE = LCE + UPCE and its CRC at UPCE is UCRC. Thus, the carbon emissions cost function in Model 2 can be represented as shown in Equation (17):
Equation (17) can be formulated as Equations (19)- (23) in the mathematical programming model. Equation (19) is the carbon emissions cost function of Model 2, and Equaitons (20)- (23) and Equations (4)- (15) are the constraints associated with the carbon emissions cost function of Model 2.
Carbon emissions cost of Model 2:
The associated constraints are: 
In recent years, there have been many studies to estimate the impact of CT on production through ABC [17, 22, 23] . However, there have been few articles that consider CRC in their decision model through ABC. In Model 2, we assume that the company can purchase CR at a single CRC rate (r) for any carbon emissions needed to receive the opportunity of additional sales. The CRC function can be represented as shown in Equation (18) and Figure 5 . In Equation (18) , f 4 (g − LCE) is a CRC function, which is a function of CR purchase quantity (g − LCE). Assume that the upper limit of the carbon emissions purchase quantity is UPCE. The upper limit on the carbon emissions the company can emit is LPCE = LCE + UPCE and its CRC at UPCE is UCRC. Thus, the carbon emissions cost function in Model 2 can be represented as shown in Equation (17):
CEC The carbon emissions cost including the carbon tax and carbon rights.
LPCE
The upper limit of the carbon emissions quantity the company can emit.
UPCE
The upper limit of the carbon emissions purchase quantity. r
The single carbon rights cost rate.
The company's total CE quantity when g ≤ LCE. φ 2 The company's total CE quantity when g > LCE.
A special ordered set of type 1 (SOS1) of 0-1 variables in which only one variable can be 1; δ 1 = 1 means that the company does not need to purchase carbon rights, and δ 2 = 1 means that the company needs to purchase carbon rights.
(δ 1 , δ 2 ) is a special ordered set of type 1 (SOS1) of 0-1 variables in which only one variable can be 1. If δ 1 = 1, then δ 2 = 0 from Equation (23), and 0 ≤ g = φ 1 ≤ LCE from Equations (20) and (21) . This means that the company does not need to purchase CR. The total carbon emissions cost is (CTC 1 µ 1 + CTC 2 µ 2 + CTC 3 µ 3 ) from Equation (19) , including only the carbon tax cost. If δ 2 = 1, then δ 1 = 0 from Equation (23), and LCE < g = φ 2 ≤ LPCE from Equations (20) and (22) . This means that the company needs to purchase CR. The total carbon emissions cost is
] from Equation (19) , including the carbon tax cost and the CRC. The associated constraints associated with the carbon tax cost are shown as Equations (4)- (15) . where:
CEC The carbon emissions cost including the carbon tax and carbon rights. LPCE The upper limit of the carbon emissions quantity the company can emit. UPCE The upper limit of the carbon emissions purchase quantity. r
The single carbon rights cost rate. ϕ The company's total CE quantity when g ≤ LCE. ϕ The company's total CE quantity when g LCE.
δ , δ
A special ordered set of type 1 (SOS1) of 0-1 variables in which only one variable can be 1; δ = 1 means that the company does not need to purchase carbon rights, and δ = 1 means that the company needs to purchase carbon rights.
(δ , δ ) is a special ordered set of type 1 (SOS1) of 0-1 variables in which only one variable can be 1. If δ = 1, then δ = 0 from Equation (23), and 0 ≤ g = ϕ ≤ LCE from Equations (20) and (21). This means that the company does not need to purchase CR. The total carbon emissions cost is (CTC μ + CTC μ + CTC μ ) from Equation (19), including only the carbon tax cost. If δ = 1, then δ = 0 from Equation (23), and LCE < g = ϕ ≤ LPCE from Equations (20) and (22). This means that the company needs to purchase CR. The total carbon emissions cost is [(CTC μ + CTC μ + CTC μ ) + r * (g − LCE)] from Equation (19) , including the carbon tax cost and the CRC. The associated constraints associated with the carbon tax cost are shown as Equations (4)- (15). 
Carbon Emissions Cost with Carbon Trading of MOQCE-Model 3
In Model 3, it is assumed that the company can purchase CR through carbon trading of a minimum order quantity of carbon emissions (MOQCE) based on the Carbon Financial Instrument from the Chicago Climate Exchange (CCX) to allow additional sales. The company should purchase the minimum quantity of CE rights with a fixed carbon rights cost (FCRC). The carbon rights cost function of Model 3 can be represented as in Figure 6 , and its related carbon emissions cost can be represented as in Equation (24). In Equation (24), f (g) is the carbon tax function and f (g) is the 
In Model 3, it is assumed that the company can purchase CR through carbon trading of a minimum order quantity of carbon emissions (MOQCE) based on the Carbon Financial Instrument from the Chicago Climate Exchange (CCX) to allow additional sales. The company should purchase the minimum quantity of CE rights with a fixed carbon rights cost (FCRC). The carbon rights cost function of Model 3 can be represented as in Figure 6 , and its related carbon emissions cost can be represented as in Equation (24) . In Equation (24), f 2 (g) is the carbon tax function and f 3 (g) is the carbon emissions cost function, where f 2 (g) and f 3 (g) are the function of the company's total CE quantity (g). LCE is the carbon emissions quantity that the company can emit, as limited or allocated by the government; MBCE is the maximum buyable CE quantity that the company can purchase in the market; LMCE is the company's maximum total CE quantity that the company can emit when the company purchases at MOQCE; LMPCE is the company's total CE quantity when the company purchases CR at the MBCE; and sr is the single carbon rights cost rate when the company purchases a CE quantity that is greater than MOQCE. That is, the carbon emissions cost includes only the carbon tax cost when 0 ≤ g ≤ LCE. The carbon emissions cost includes the carbon tax cost f 2 (g) and the fixed carbon rights cost at MOQCE (i.e., FCRC) when LCE ≤ g ≤ LMCE, and the carbon emissions cost includes the carbon tax cost f 2 (g), the fixed carbon rights cost at MOQCE (i.e., FCRC), and CRC over MOQCE [i.e., sr * (g − MOQCE − LCE)] when LMCE < g ≤ LMPCE. carbon emissions cost function, where f (g) and f (g) are the function of the company's total CE quantity (g). LCE is the carbon emissions quantity that the company can emit, as limited or allocated by the government; MBCE is the maximum buyable CE quantity that the company can purchase in the market; LMCE is the company's maximum total CE quantity that the company can emit when the company purchases at MOQCE; LMPCE is the company's total CE quantity when the company purchases CR at the MBCE; and sr is the single carbon rights cost rate when the company purchases a CE quantity that is greater than MOQCE. That is, the carbon emissions cost includes only the carbon tax cost when 0 ≤ g ≤ LCE. The carbon emissions cost includes the carbon tax cost f (g) and the fixed carbon rights cost at MOQCE (i.e., FCRC) when LCE ≤ g ≤ LMCE, and the carbon emissions cost includes the carbon tax cost f (g), the fixed carbon rights cost at MOQCE (i.e., FCRC), and CRC over MOQCE [i.e., sr * (g − MOQCE − LCE)] when LMCE < g ≤ LMPCE. Equation (24) can be formulated as Equations (25)- (31) in the mathematical programming model. Equation (24) is the carbon emissions cost function of Model 3, and Equations (25)- (31) and (4) 
The associated constraints are: Equation (24) can be formulated as Equations (25)- (31) in the mathematical programming model. Equation (24) is the carbon emissions cost function of Model 3, and Equations (25)- (31) and (4)- (15) are the constraints associated with the carbon emissions cost function of Model 3.
Carbon emissions cost of Model 3:
MOQCE
The minimum order quantity of carbon emissions.
FCRC
The fixed carbon rights cost at MOQCE.
LMCE
The company's maximum total CE quantity that the company can emit when the company purchases at MOQCE; LMCE = LCE + MOQCE.
MBCE
The maximum buyable CE quantity that the company can purchase in the market.
LMPCE
The company's total CE quantity when the company purchases carbon rights at the MBCE; LMPCE(= LCE + MBCE).
sr The single carbon rights cost rate when the company purchases a CE quantity that is greater than MOQCE.
The company's total CE quantity when g = φ 1 ≤ LCE. φ 20 The company's total CE quantity when LCE ≤ g = φ 20 ≤ LMCE. φ 21 The company's total CE quantity when LMCE < g = φ 21 ≤ LMPCE.
A special ordered set of type 1 (SOS1) of 0-1 variables in which only one variable can be 1; δ 1 = 1 means that the company does not need to purchase carbon rights; δ 20 = 1 means that the company needs to purchase carbon rights at MOQCE; and δ 21 = 1 means that the company needs to purchase carbon rights over MOQCE.
is a special ordered set of type 1 (SOS1) of 0-1 variables in which only one variable can be 1. If δ 1 = 1, then δ 20 , δ 21 = 0, from Equation (30), and 0 ≤ g = φ 1 ≤ LCE from Equations (26) and (27) . This means that the company does not need to purchase CR. The total carbon emissions cost is (CTC 1 µ 1 + CTC 2 µ 2 + CTC 3 µ 3 ) from Equation (25) , including only the carbon tax cost. If δ 20 = 1, then δ 1 = δ 21 = 0 from Equation (30), and LCE < g = φ 20 ≤ LMCE from Equations (26) and (28) . This means that the company needs to purchase CR at MOQEC. The total carbon emissions cost is [(CTC 1 µ 1 + CTC 2 µ 2 + CTC 3 µ 3 ) + FCRC] from Equation (25) , including the carbon tax cost and the fixed carbon rights costs at MOQCE (i.e., FCRC). If δ 21 = 1, then δ 1 = δ 20 = 0 from Equation (30), and LMCE < g = φ 21 ≤ LMPCE from Equations (26) and (29) . This means that the company needs to purchase CR over MOQEC. The total carbon emissions cost is [(CTC 1 µ 1 + CTC 2 µ 2 + CTC 3 µ 3 ) + FCRC + (g − MOQCE − LCE) * sr] from Equation (25) , including the carbon tax cost, the fixed carbon rights cost at MOQCE (i.e., FCRC), and the carbon rights cost over MOQCE (i.e., sr * (g − MOQCE − LCE)). The associated constraints associated with the carbon tax cost are given in Equations (4)-(15).
Unit Level-The Consumption of Direct Labor Cost Function
The direct labor of knitted production includes regular hours and overtime, which can be used in the activities of bottom trimming and assembling at the unit level activity. The cost of regular hours is fixed for the company in the short term, as the company needs to pay for these workers whether or not they are part of the workforce. However, the labor capacity could increase through overtime in the short term owing to rush orders or orders that cannot be completed on time.
In the production of knitted footwear, numerous manual processes have been changed and combined into a simple knitting activity, thereby reducing the number of direct labor hours (DLH) and the direct labor costs (DLC). Therefore, assume that the processes that require workers include bottom trimming (j = 4) and assembling (j = 5). The total direct labor cost (TDLC) function is a continuous piecewise linear function, as shown in Figure 7 . If the direct labor hours needed exceed the regular working hours, there will be two sets of labor hours paid at two different wage rates.
The direct labor cost function in Figure 7 can be formulated as in Equations (31)- (41) in the mathematical programming model. Equation (31) is the direct labor cost function that will be included in the objective function, and Equations (32)- (41) are the associated constraints. Assume that the wage rates in the three ranges of direct labor hours shown in Figure 7 are WR 0 , WR 1 , and WR 2 .
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γ + γ + γ = 1 (36)
0 ≤ γ ≤ 1 (39)
variables:
X The quantity of product i. γ , γ , γ A set of non-negative variables of SOS2 (special ordered set of type 2).
Γ , Γ
A set of 0-1 indicator variables of SOS1 (special ordered set of type 1).
parameters: Direct labor costs:
The quantity of product i. γ 0 , γ 1 , γ 2 A set of non-negative variables of SOS2 (special ordered set of type 2).
A set of 0-1 indicator variables of SOS1 (special ordered set of type 1). parameters: LH i4 The labor hours required for one unit of product i during the bottom trimming (j = 4). LH i5 The labor hours required for one unit of product i during the assembling (j = 5). DLH 0 The total regular direct labor hours, as shown in Figure 7 . ODLH 1 The highest overtime hours with the first overtime pay rate, as shown in Figure 7 . ODLH 2 The highest overtime hours with the second overtime pay rate, as shown in Figure 7 . DLC 0 The total regular direct labor costs at DLH 0 , i.e., DLC 0 = WR 0 * DLH 0 . ODLC 1 The total regular direct labor costs at ODLH 1 , i.e., ODLC 1 = DLC 0 + WR 1 * (ODLH 1 − DLH 0 ). ODLC 2 The total regular direct labor costs at ODLH 2 , i.e., ODLC 2 = ODLC 1 + WR 2 * (ODLH 2 − ODLH 1 ).
(γ 0 , γ 1 , γ 2 ) is a special ordered set of type 2 (SOS2) non-negative variables, and (Γ 1 , Γ 2 ) is a special ordered set of type 1 (SOS1) 0-1 variables. If Γ 1 = 1, then Γ 2 = 0 from Equation (37), and 0 ≤ γ 0 , γ 1 ≤ 1 and γ 0 + γ 1 = 1 from Equations (33), (34) and (36) . Thus, the company's total direct labor hour is [γ 0 DLH 0 + γ 1 (ODLH 1 − DLH 0 )] from Equation (32) and the total direct labor cost is [DLC 0 + γ 1 (ODLC 1 − DLC 0 )] from Equation (31) . This means that the company's direct labor hours fall within the second range of Figure 7 , and (TDLH, TDLC) is the linear combination of (DLH 0 , DLC 0 ) and (ODLH 1 , ODLC 1 ).
If Γ 2 = 1, then Γ 1 = 0 from Equation (37), and 0 ≤ γ 1 , γ 2 ≤ 1 and γ 1 + γ 2 = 1 from Equations (34)- (36) .
Thus, the company's total direct labor hours is [γ 1 (ODLH 1 − DLH 0 ) + γ 2 (ODLH 2 − DLH 0 )] from Equation (32) , and the total direct labor cost is [γ 1 (ODLC 1 − DLC 0 ) + γ 2 (ODLC 2 − DLC 0 )] from Equation (31) . This means that the company's direct labor hours fall within the third range of Figure 7 , and (TDLH, TDLC) is the linear combination of (ODLH 1 , ODLC 1 ) and (ODLH 2 , ODLC 2 ).
If γ 0 = 1 and Γ 1 = 1, then γ 1 = γ 2 = 0 from Equation (36), Γ 2 = 0 from Equation (37), TDLH = ∑ n i=1 (LH i4 + LH i5 )X i γ 0 DLH 0 from Equation (32) , and TDLC = DLC 0 from Equation (31) . This means that the company's direct labor hours fall within the first range of Figure 7 and the total direct labor cost is DLC 0 .
Capacity of Machine Hours
Assume that the manufacturing process of knitted products in this study has three kinds of automatic machines that can replace manual activities to improve efficiency. The knitting machine is used to knit the vamp (j = 1), the pressing machine is used to generate the shoe's bottom (j = 2), and the automatic gluing machine is used to assemble the vamps and bottoms to the footwear during assembling (j = 5). Moreover, the three kinds of machines have upper limits for useable machine hours, facility regions, and worker usage. Assume that the other related costs are fixed at "φ", including machine depreciation. The machine hour constraints are shown in Equations (42)- (44):
where
The quantity of product i. MH i1 The machine hours of the knitting machine required for one unit of product i.
MH i2
The machine hours of the pressing machine required for one unit of product i. MH i5 The machine hours of the gluing machine required for one unit of product i. LMH 1 The capability of machine hours for the knitting machine. LMH 2 The capability of machine hours for the pressing machine. LMH 5 The capability of machine hours for the gluing machine.
Batch-Level Activity Cost Function for Setup and Material Handling Activities
The model in this paper assumed there are three kinds of activities that can be classified as batch-level activities in the process of knitted shoes: molding the bottom (j = 3), setting up (j = 6) to produce different kinds of vamps or bottoms, and material handling (j = 7). Let the set B = {3, 6, 7} for the batch-level activities. The overall batch-level activity costs can be represented as (∑ n i=1 ∑ j∈β Θ j Λ ij β ij ), which is included in the objective function of total profit. The associated constraints are as shown in Equations (45) and (46):
The quantity of product i.
The number of batches of batch-level activity j (j ∈ B) for product i.
The quantity of product i for each batch of batch-level activity j (j ∈ B).
The resource consumption of each batch of batch-level activity j (j ∈ B) for product i. T j
The capacity of the activity driver of batch-level activity j (j ∈ B).
Equation (45) is the constraint concerning the product's quantity, which cannot be greater than the total quantity of all batches. Equation (46) is the constraint concerning the resource limitations (T j ) for batch-level activity j.
Product-Level Activity Cost Function-Product Design
The company needs to produce different kinds of products in order to meet the various demands in the market. There are three styles of knitted footwear produced by the company, including Mary Janes (Product 1), dress athletic-inspired footwear (Product 2), and high-top footwear (Product 3), and the cost of product design was included in this study as a production-level activity. The overall product-level activity cost can be represented as (∑ n i=1 ∑ j∈P MD i Π ij P i ), which is included in the objective function of the total profit. The associated constraints are shown in Equations (47) and (48):
MD i
The market demand of product i.
α i An indicator variable for whether product i is produced and sold; α i = 1 means that product i will be produced and sold, otherwise,
The requirement of the activity driver of product-level activity j (j ∈ P) for product i. C j
The capacity of the activity drivers for product-level activity j (j ∈ P).
Equation (47) is the constraint concerning the product's quantity, which cannot be greater than the market demand of product i. Equation (48) is the constraint concerning the resource limitations (C j ) for batch-level activity j.
Direct Material Costs
The manufacturers of knitted shoes in this study use thread, polyurethane (PU), and glue as the main direct materials in the three activities to produce knitted footwear: knitting (j = 1), pressing (j = 2), and assembling (j = 5). The total material cost is [∑ n i=1 ∑ 3 k=1 CM k MR ik X i ], which is included in the objective function of the total profit. The material constraint is shown in Equation (49):
CM k
The unit cost of material k.
MR ik
The quantity of material k required for one unit of product i.
MQ k
The quantity of material k available for production.
Assumptions
The activity-based costing (ABC) approach is used by manufacturers to get more accurate, detailed cost assignments for activities by using activity drivers [21] , which can help manufacturers effectively collect and control relevant cost data [75] [76] [77] . Without a loss of generality, the Green Production Decision Model with Carbon Emissions (GPDMCE) proposed in this paper could be used to explore the impact of CE in the knitted footwear industry.
In the models explored in this paper, there were some assumptions. First, the overhead activities in GPDMCE were divided into the unit level, batch level, and product level [21] by the ABC approach, and their resources and activity drivers were also investigated and selected using the ABC approach [16, 78] . Second, the capacity of machine hours was fixed for manufacturers in the short term. Third, depreciation and machine costs were considered as fixed costs, and there were limited machine hours for manufacturers to produce products. Fourth, overtime hours would be paid at a higher rate than normal labor hours. Fifth, the environmental issues considered in this paper were the effect on CE of carbon taxes and cap & trade. Sixth, the CE permits would not be sold to other companies after purchase. Seventh, GPDMCE is used because it gives data about the direct materials, direct labor, machining of products and so on that a manufacturer can use to produce final goods. We assume that these data can be collected to effectively reflect the manufacturing situation and that these data can help researchers to simulate the production process.
Objective Function
This paper proposed three models of GPDMCE combining ABC with TOC to achieve the optimal product mix and profit in the knitted footwear industry. These models were also used to explore the effect of carbon emissions. The objective function was to maximize total profit (π):
Maximize π = total revenue of knitted footwear − total direct material costs − total direct labor costs − total batch level activity costs −total product level activity cost − total carbon emissions cost −total fixed costs (depreciation and other fixed cost)
Model 1: Carbon Emissions Costs without Carbon Trading
Model 1 considers only the carbon tax as the carbon emissions cost imposed by the government. The objective is to maximize the total profit, as shown in Equation (50) . The associated constraints include Equations (4)- (16) and (32)- (49):
. Model 2: Carbon Emissions Cost with Carbon Trading of a Single Carbon Rights Cost Rate
Model 2 considers the carbon emissions cost with carbon trading of a single CRC rate. The objective is to maximize the total profit, as shown in Equation (51) . The associated constraints include Equations (4)- (15), (20)- (23) and (32)- (49):
Model 3: Carbon Emissions Cost with Carbon Trading of MOQCE
Model 3 considers the carbon emissions cost with carbon trading of MOQCE. The objective is to maximize the total profit, as shown in Equation (52) . The associated constraints include Equations (4)- (14) and (26)- (49):
Illustration
Illustrative Data and Optimal Decision Analysis
The models assumed that a manufacturer of knitted shoes would have relevant costs that include: (1) unit-level activity costs, in which there are three styles of direct material costs and the labor cost; (2) batch-level activity costs, which include the costs of molding, setting up the general footwear-making process, and material handling; (3) the product-level activity cost, which is the design cost; (4) CEC, which includes the CTC and CR costs; and (5) fixed costs, including the depreciation, machine-related costs, and other facility costs in the models. The parameters used in this paper are all shown in Table 1 . We assumed that the unit prices of these products were separate (Product 1 = $1705 NT, Product 2 = $1974 NT, and Product 3 = $2178 NT), as were the wage rates in the labor costs (WR 0 = $133/h, WR 1 = $177/h, and WR 2 = $221/h). The CT collection system adopted the piecewise linear function using tax rates of $0.22/kg (TR 1 ), $0.44/kg (TR 2 ), and $0.65/kg (TR 3 ), respectively. The objectives of GPDMCE for the illustrative data of Table 1 are shown in Tables 2-4 . The objective functions included three kinds of CEC functions based on Equations (3), (17) , and (34) separately, as well as the constraints of the CE function, which were based on Equations (4)- (14), (18)- (22) and (25)- (30), respectively. The constraints of GPDMCE are presented in Table 5 . 
Analyzing the Optimal Solution
GPDMCE in this study integrated the ABC, TOC, and CEC concepts in order to achieve profit maximization under various resource constraints. The results of GPDMCE were analyzed using LINGO 16 software based on the data of the parameters shown in Table 1 . The unknown figures included the maximum profit of the best product mix, total revenue, number of products, TDLC, the cost at the batch level and product level, as well as CEC. The optimal solutions of the three models are presented in Tables 6-8 , which could be used to explore the different effects between purchasing and not purchasing carbon rights in the market for manufacturers.
Carbon Tax Cost Function-Model 1
The optimal solution of GPDMCE without carbon trading is presented in Table 6 . The results indicated that the maximum profit of the best product mix was ($110,765,700 NT). The total revenue was ($224,981,962 NT), which consisted of ($139,643,348 NT for Product 1, $40,414,436 NT for Product 2, and $44,924,179 NT for Product 3). The product quantities were (100,000; 24,999; and 25,188), respectively, which required quantities of vamps (100,000; 37,499; 50,376), bottoms (200,000; 24,999; 50,376), and glue (50,000; 24,999; 30,226) . TDLC was ($27,665,501 NT) and consisted of the costs of normal labor hours ($20,891,640 NT) and overtime working hours ($6,773,861 NT). TDLH was (195, 374) . The machine hours of the three kinds of machines used for the three kinds of products were (100,000; 99,996; 201,504 for the knitting machines, (100,000; 3500; 5038) for the pressing machines, and (20,000; 10,000; 12,594) for assembling, respectively. The total batch-level activity cost was ($39,972,465 NT). The batch-level activities consumed (91,854) machine hours for the molding activity, (637,593) set-up hours for the set-up activity, and (352,223) handling hours for material handling. The total product-level activity cost was ($1,425,000 NT). The total CTC was ($133,713/NT) the total CE was (378,894 kg), and the CO 2 emissions quantities for Product 1, Product 2, and Product 3 were (177,000 kg), (81,747 kg), and (120,147 kg), respectively. The optimal solution of GPDMCE with carbon trading is presented in Table 7 . The maximum profit of Model 2 was ($110,715,500 NT). The total revenue was ($224,981,962 NT), which consisted of ($139,643,348 NT for Product 1, $40,414,436 NT for Product 2, and $44,924,179 NT for Product 3). The product quantities were (100,000; 24,999; and 25,188), respectively, which required (187,875) vamps; (300,374) bottoms; and (105,225) units of glue. TDLC was ($27,665,501 NT) and consisted of the costs of normal labor hours ($20,891,640 NT) and overtime working hours ($6,773,861 NT), and TDLH was (195, 374) . The three kinds of machine hours used for the three kinds of products were (401,500) for the knitting machines, (18, 537) for the pressing machines, and (42,594) for the assembling machines, respectively. The total batch-level activity cost was ($39,972,465 NT), and the batch-level activities consumed (91,854) molding hours for the molding activity, (637,593) set-up hours for the set-up activity, and (352,223) handling hours for material handling. The total product-level activity cost was ($1,425,000 NT). The total CTC was ($133,713 NT), and the CR cost was ($11,268 NT). The total CE was (378,893 kg). The maximum profit of Model 3 with MOQCE was ($110,715,500 NT), and the total revenue was ($224,981,962 NT). The product quantities were (100,000; 24,999; 25,188) respectively. TDLC was ($27,665,501 NT) and TDLH was (195, 374) . The machine hours for the three kinds of machines used for the three kinds of products were (401,500) for the knitting machines, (18, 537) for the pressing machines, and (42,594) for the assembling machines, respectively. The total batch-level activity cost was ($39,972,465 NT). The batch-level activities consumed (91,854) machine hours for pressing activity, (637,593) set-up hours for set-up activity, and (352,223) handling hours for material handling. The total product-level activity cost was ($1,425,000). The total CTC was ($185,715 NT), and the CR cost was ($52,002 NT). The total CE was (378,893 kg). 
Conclusions
In a fast and constantly evolving fashion environment, companies need to produce the right products to comply with consumer demand [79] . Recently, the manufacturing model has changed from a traditional manufacturing process to an intelligent production process, because companies need to be more competitive to face the complicated challenges of material, labor, and environment problems, including water and air pollution [80] . The purpose of this paper was to explore the effect of carbon emissions (CE), including carbon taxes (CT) and carbon rights (CR) issues. The production and materials of knitted shoes could reduce the environmental impact and amount of waste created, decrease company costs [42] , and reduce the number of skilled laborers that complex processes depend on. Nowadays, the production of knitted shoes can show a decrease in the number of manufacturing activities and reduced human error in the processes.
This study proposed a mathematical programming model that considers CE and related costs through integrating ABC and TOC, which could improve the efficiency of operations and improve profit by a variety of product mixes. The combination of the ABC and TOC approaches could help companies to effectively control costs and increase profits through the mathematical programming model [15, [81] [82] [83] . Therefore, this study developed the Green Production Decision Model with Carbon Emissions (GPDMCE), which used the technique of managerial accounting in TOC to control related costs and achieve profit maximization [84] .
GPDMCE considers the long-tern allocation of resources and short-tern labor hour capacity expansion. GPDMCE also incorporates the carbon tax and carbon rights cost (CRC) into the model. It utilizes a continuous piecewise linear function with two different higher wage rates to estimate the labor cost. GPDMCE could help footwear manufacturers establish more effective product mixes and reduce costs to improve profit. Moreover, this paper developed three kinds of models to consider the possibilities of carbon trading in the market. For manufacturers, it not only directly considered the effect of CT but also the influence on processes separately through three kinds of situations.
The first model only considered the effect of imposed CT. There are government restrictions on the quantity of CE to prevent corporations from generating excessive CE. Thus, manufacturers need to decrease capacity because they do not have a high enough CE quota to use in the situation. They are not allowed to purchase additional CR because CE is limited by the government. Models 2 and 3 addressed situations in which corporations can purchase CR in the market by different functions of the CRC, which allow them to gain additional CE rights by purchasing CR. This study tested the three models and found that the main factor affecting production is not the CT imposed by the government but rather the restricted quantity of the CE permits allocated by the government. On the other hand, the cost of CE for manufacturers is affordable, no matter which method they choose (collecting CT or purchasing CR from the market). Thus, manufacturers will produce the quantity of products for their benefit and not consider decreasing CE to protect the environment. According to previous research, decreasing CE from production is more effective through Total Quantity Control (TQC) for carbon emissions than through price changes of CT or CR [35, 36] .
Therefore, governmental policy makers should know that controlling CE through TQC is a better policy to control carbon emissions and protect the natural environment. Controlling CE through TQC can also improve issues of environmental degradation by forcing manufacturers to manufacture products based on the restricted quota of CE. Manufacturers will then try their best to find methods of improving production processes, equipment, or materials in order to achieve the maximum profit under the restricted quota of carbon emissions.
The contributions of our research are: First, we successfully establish models that can effectively estimate CE and CTC with an ABC approach in the footwear industry. The manufacturer's production is affected by the quantity of CE because CE is a factor of production, and CTC would reduce profit maximization. Therefore, these factors encourage manufacturers to change their production methods to satisfy consumers' expectations and maximize profit. Second, we consider the possibility of CR in carbon trading. We add CR to estimate CEC instead of only considering the effect of CT for a manufacturer. In the three models explored in this paper, the manufacturer can search for the best way to design products and production to decrease the effect on the environment and increase profits. Finally, we provide evidence that the best way for policy makers to decrease CE is to directly control the quantity of CE by TQC instead of adopting CT to change the behavior of manufacturers.
If the GPDMC models proposed in this paper are applied to other industries, the carbon emissions cost functions still can be used in other industries. However, the product prices, direct material costs, direct labor costs, and ABC activity costs in the objective function and the constraints should be revised according to the industry and the company being studied.
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